Mission Coalition India
“United to preach the gospel to all nations and reach India for Christ in our lifetime”
Mission Coalition India (MCI) was established to equip local pastors to reach their respective villages through
prayer, evangelism, vision, strategy and rapid multiplication, planting gospel centered churches in villages
throughout India. The villages of India make up 70% of the nation’s population and therefore will be the initial
focus of MCI. There are 444,000 unreached villages in India and MCI has a strategic plan to reach ALL of them
in 6 years! In order to do this, we need your help. You can make a difference in one of these six ways:
1. Prayer Partnering and Administration Time  MCI will give you a specific prayer focus, whether it is
church planters, boldness for evangelism or the development of leaders. God is sovereign over all the
work and it must be bathed in prayer. There are also many ways to help develop administrative
documents. From website content and legal documents to communications and editing English
language documents, administration gifts are needed at MCI.
2. One Time Donation  Your one time donation is tax deductible and will be used with integrity to further
God’s vision for MCI. Depending on the need, your donation could help with administration costs,
salaries for full time missionaries or establishing new coalitions.
3. Short Term Partnership  This financial commitment is also tax deductible and MCI asks that this be a
6 month to one year partnership. You may renew at the end of the decided term. Whatever amount you
decide to give on a monthly basis will be used for training church planters. For your generous support,
you will receive and evaluation letter stating exactly what your financial contribution was used for to
further the Kingdom through the work of MCI.
4. Coalition Partnership  Your financial commitment to MCI as a coalition partner will be for the duration
of one year or more. The coalition partner is highly valued at MCI because you will be fully adopting a
coalition. With training, travel, food, administration and a monthly stipend for a church planter ($50/mo)
the minimum total for full adoption is $190 per month. This option is great for generous individuals,
church groups/youth ministries or church congregations. For your coalition partnership, you will receive
picture updates, letters, video chats with coalition leaders and a gift from MCI.
5. Founding Partnership  Because MCI is in its infancy, we still need founding partners to help us get
our systems off the ground. You will be considered a founding partner with a one time gift of $500 or
more. This is also a great option for generous individuals, church groups/youth ministries or church
congregations. Founding partners will receive a special gift and a welcome package with genuine Indian
gifts like hand crafts, scarfs, cricket balls and MCI branded materials. (Gifts to be further determined by
our Indian national partners)
6. Mission Trip  Whether you pay for your trip out of pocket or your church/organization commits to send
you as a short term mission team, MCI will be ready to receive you and your team when you are ready.
The best times to experience all India has to offer is in the fall (October) and the early spring (end
February, March). There are many options for short term missions that will be worked out ahead of time
with an application process handled initially by Mission Coalition America. The tripp details and receiving
will then be handed over to our Indian national partners. Short term mission team work will vary
depending on the most pressing need. Work could include evangelism, training pastors, VBS, medical
mission, interpreters (Hindi language), video production, sports camps, microfinance and cultural
research. Depending on the airfare costs, a trip to India for ten days costs under $2,000 per person.
This is a very reachable amount as you will find family and church members excited to support you.
Please prayerfully consider what partnership option is best for you or your organization. We plant the seeds, we
water, God gives the growth.
**NOTES: When you partner with Mission Coalition, it is not a one time opportunity. MCI desires that you or your
organization stay connected to further this work. We are serious about the work that God is doing and any glorified tourism
to India is not our desire. If you travel to India, the team receiving you will love to show you around and there will be days to
see and experience the country. To see the strategic plans and more details about MCI, go to missioncoalition.org.
**All donations to MCI are tax deductible through the 501c3 status of [OV]Church, Norfolk, VA.

